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George Plimpton 
Vol. %No. 10 Jacksonville (Alabama) State University Monday, November 8,19 - 
School of nursing in good 
shape, says Montgomery 
By DEBBIE SKWPER Montgomery the reinforcement programs will be 
Editor required. 
With 66.2 per cent of the nursing students from the The Learning Reinforcement Program is being stepped 
LUrleen B. Wallace School of Nursing paSsing the State up, according to Dean Williams. For a three-month 
board exams the first time, the concern about the quality period, from now to ~anuary,   is^ Ann F ~ W ,  nursing 
of JSU's nursing school expressed in recent weeks Seems scholar in residence, will "devote her time to develop this 
George Plimpton, the journalist who experiences for unfounded. program." In addition, she will make it available to 
himself the things he writes about, will be here Nov. 29. In the last state board exams in which JSU nursing $udents who will be taking the state exams in February, 
His appearance marks the first of the Lyceum Committee students took Part, 22 @f the 34 taking the ~!xams PS*~ all g, when she leaves the program will have been developed 
presentations. five examinations the first time. Six failed one of the and tested 
exams, five failed two exams, and one nursing student That state board exam consists of five tests: medical 
Carter win seen in 
optimistic light 
By DAVID FORD 
Assistant Editor 
Jimmy Carter's election to 
the presidency evokes dif- 
ferent responses across 
campus. Reactions varied 
from positive to negative to 
cautious. 
The feeling that the Civil 
War is over reflects itself in 
three opinions. One of these 
comes from a member of the 
political science depart- 
ment. 
SGA pr 
lack of 
Many of the programs that 
students indicated they 
wanted on the SGA survey 
held at regmation may be 
cut, SGA vice president 
&my S m e r  revealed at 
the %A Senate meeting 
Monday night, because 
students aren't participating 
in the programs. 
Sumner said that due to 
poor attendance at the 
xnovies, the number af movie 
nights will have to be 
reduced because the SGA is 
"losing bad." 
Sum~er said that of the 
5,368 persons Piano attended 
the Seals and Crofts concert, 
mly 1,265 were students. He 
a d W  that 87 per cent of the 
students polled at 
registration said they 
wmted to see Seals and 
m f t s .  
"I'm (d&ppir:ted that the 
"I'm elated. It's the best 
thing that could happen to 
the countfy. In analysrs it is 
the end of reconstruction, 
which is ironically 
illustrated by Carter's 
victory in the same week as 
the national television 
howing of ' "Gonewith the 
Wind.' " Xe added, "I think 
he will be an activist 
president who will ac- 
complish a number of im- 
(See CARTER, Page 8) 
student 
students didn't participate h 
meth ing  they said they 
wanted to have," S m e r  
said. 
He added, however, that 
PR was well pleased with how 
the concert was handled and 
said that Seals and Crofts 
had been impressed by the 
professional manner in 
which the concert was 
produced. 
In other b l~~hes s ,  htobert 
Smith, acting chaiman of 
the Liaison Committee, 
reported that at the last 
meeting of the Liaison 
Committee it was decided 
that students wodd have to 
attend classes on Nov. 12. 
Last year an extra day off 
had been given for Veteran's 
Day, but, according to 
Smith, this had caused the 
university trouble from the 
state. 
failed three exams. 
Dr. Theron Montgomery, vice president of academic 
affairs, said that the rumor that the Lurleen B. Wallace 
School of Nursing had lost its accreditation had begun 
when Montgomery .received a letter from the State 
Nursing Board registering its concern that JSU had more 
than 25 per cent failing all of the state exams the first 
t h e .  
According to Montgomery, this is natural. Those who 
fail the state nursing exams may take them over. The 
concern expressed by t'le State Board of Nursing does not 
affect the students in any way, sad Nlont$umery. IhEe 
school is advised of certain conditions it must meet. 
Although the note of concern expressed by the State 
b a r d  is not extraordinarily bad news, Dean Mary 
Margaret Williams, dean of the khool of Nursing, is off- 
setting the number of her students failing the exams by 
"rei?forcement programs." These programs were begun 
in 1972, three years after Dean Williams was put in charge 
of the nursing program, on a voluntary basis, but Dean 
Wfliams found "the able students opted to take them 
whib those that needed it didn't take it." Now with the 
support of both university president Dr. Ernest Stone and 
to be cut due tc: 
vernent 
Other outcomes of the 
meeting, said Smith, was the 
approval of a speedreading 
course this spring and the 
vetoing of the idea of 
bringing coolers hto the 
football stadium. This latter 
was vetoed because the 
concessions are contracted 
and the coolers would con- 
stitute competition with the 
concessions which is 
prohibited by the contract. 
Smith also said that the 
Liaison Committee had also 
hought up the question of 
Gadsden Upper Division 
people getting in to concerts 
and games at student prices 
with a Gadsden ID. It was 
decided that someone from 
the Upper Division should 
farm a cornrmttee to meet 
with Charles %we, vice 
gresidmt of business affairs, 
to work out this problem. 
The administration agreed 
to put down mats in Bibb 
Graves but said that they 
had done so in the past and 
the mats had been stolen. 
Those interested in forming 
a sports car club should get 
in touch with Hugh Merrili,, 
the university'i-lawyer, for 
information on the liabilities, 
h i t h  said. 
In other business, the 
Senate 
-approved a motion by 
Gayla Brown that a per- 
manent hospitality corn- 
mittee chairman be ap- 
pointed. 
-approved two ap- 
pointments by SGA 
president Mike Humphries- 
Jay Dill and Angela as 
justices to the Judical Court. 
nursing test, surgical nursing test, maternity nursing test, 
nursing of children test and psychiatric nursing test. 
According to both Montgomery and Dean Williams, not 
ane of these areas has been exclusive in regard to tests 
failed by JSU nursing students. Both say that if there was 
a specific area to concentrate on, ending the percentage of 
failures on the exams would be easier. 
Montgomery listed four reasons for those who fail the 
exams: "Same people have not developed the skill and 
ability to retain learning over a long period of time," said 
Montgomery. 
He t I ~ d € d  that m a y  stiidents h v e  not had exposure to 
this type of test which he describes as "reading, thought, 
analytical test." 
Another reason he cited was lack of preparation for the 
state board exam. 
He alsd puts some of the blame on JSU. "To some extent 
we did not, throughout their curriculum,prepare them for 
it." 
But whatever the reasons for failure, Dean Williams 
maintains that 90 per cent of the Lurleen B. Wallace 
School of Nursing graduates seek employment and get it. 
Seals and Crofts performed before a crowd of more than 
6,W at Mathews Coliseum Oct. 29. See review, Page 6. 
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Homosexuality 
Have homosexuals come out of closet? 
According to authorities on 
the subject, there are for 
every 10 males one that is 
considered a homosexual. If 
this holds true there are 
somewhere between 200 and 
300 homosexuals on the JSU 
campus. 
With this large number, 
you would expect to find 
homosexuals at every corner 
of the campus, but according 
to one homosexual on 
campus, the number of 
people "out of the closet" 
numbers around 50. The 
term "out of the closet" 
means a person who has 
realized he is a homosexual 
and seeks homosexual en- 
counters and regularly 
associates with other 
homosexuals. He also 
patronizes homosexual 
establishments in larger 
cities, where homosexual 
clientele is welcome. 
Some of these establish- 
ments are bars, parks, clubs, 
cafes, baths, hotels, 
restrooms, and also entire 
resort areas, which include 
hotels and bars on beaches. 
Since there is only one such 
establishment in this county, 
homosexuals must travel to 
larger cities such as Atlanta, 
which has a large 
homosexual population. 
Some popular fiaces, ac- 
cording to one student, is the 
County Seat and Sweet Gum 
Head in Atlanta. 
The majority of 
homosexuals here on 
campus lead a double life, 
which simply means they 
"play it straight when 
around straight friends" and 
then reverse the role, using 
homosexual terms, man- 
nerisms, etc., when around 
homosexual friends. 
They lead double lives 
here for the simple reason 
that this is a small campus 
and the person would be 
ridiculed and shunned by a 
lot of people, although some 
homosexuals do tell straight 
friends when they become 
close friends, when they feel 
like their friends will accept 
them as a person regardless 
of their sexual preference. 
One student on campus 
dated that he has suffered 
no rejection o r 
discrimination, but was 
perturbed with the 
stereotype society has of 
homosexuals. "People 
dereotype us because the 
only homosexuals they 
encounter are those who 
leave a bad impression on 
society." The student also 
feels most people are 
basically bisexual, although 
most have never had sexual 
Diamonds Are 
Mysterious, Buying Them 
Shouldn't Be. . . 
\ \ Honeysuckle 
fiat's why at Couch's 
we tell you ewythh* 
about a diamond before 
you buy it. In detail. 
Combine any of our 
unset diamonds with 
one of our hundreds of 
styles of nhgmountings. 
the "4 C s' -cut, color, 
clarity,  and carat 
weight-so you will 
h o w  exactfy what goes 
Let us help you analpre 
into the price of every 
diamond outre  
considering. 6ouchts 
Loose Diamond Sysfem 
can mean ,a larger finer 
diamond than vou ever 
"The Store You Can Believe In " 
encounters with someone of 
the same sex. 
Another student said, "I 
feel discriminated against in 
some ways, but usually I try 
to make friends with people 
who accept the gayness as a 
part of me. I want people to 
accept me as a person not 
because I am gay, but 
because I am a person-I 
eat, sleep, drink, have 
feelings and do the things 
most other people do--I even 
participate in athletic 
events. 
But because I'm a 
homosexual I feel compelled 
to keep it secret. 
"I also would like to tell all 
those people who are gay 
that you are not alone--there 
are many of us in the US- 
some 20-25 million and that 
we care." 
Homosexuals on larger 
universities and in larger 
cities have homosexual 
organizations for the social 
life, but here at JSU 
homosexuals spend the week 
visiting, having parties, and 
participate in their 
r e spec t ive  i n t e r e s t s .  
(See HAVE, Page 5) 
What causes homosexuality? 
What makes a homosexual a homosexual? There is no 
me explicit reason, but some psychological experts say 
there are several aspects or theories concerning the cause 
of homosexuality. One is that there is a lack of male 
hormones in the male. Another is that there could be a 
genetic cause, but there is no evidence to back up this 
theory. In addition to the previous reasons there is also the 
theory of the Oedipus complex. 
Here at JSU as all across the nation and the world, 
homosexuality is being more openly discussed and the 
professionai view has changed. 
The Board of Trustees of the American Psychiatric 
Association voted that homosexuality could no longer be 
considered a mental disorder. The change was passed 
unanimously by the Trustees on December 15, 1973. 
Homosexuals are people and if they are happy as 
homosexuals, then they are normal, but as in the 
heterosexual world, they too have the same stresses and 
anxieties, maybe more. 
Other countries, mostly Western European countries 
have legalized homosexuality between consenting adults. 
The legalization of homosexuality does not mean that it 
will be accepted by people, but before society changesits 
thoughts and views there must first be legal change. 
States which have liberalized laws regarding 
homosexuals are Arkansas, California, Indiana, Iowa, 
Maine, New Hampshire, New Mexico, South Dakota, 
Washington and West Virginia. Florida, approximately 
five years ago, had its sodomy law thrown out of a state 
court and the legislature thus far has not written a new 
me. 
Generally a common myth is that the male homosexual 
can be readily recognized as physically effiininate. As 
stated this is a myth. Actually most are not 
(See WHAT, Page 5) 
Teaching profession and education 
making improvements with AEA 
The following information 
comes from Dr. John Van 
Cleave, president of the 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
Univers i ty  Alabama 
Education Association, and 
is presented to the ll9 faculty 
here enrolled in this 
association. 
The United Teaching 
Profe,ssion In Alabama 
The teaching profession 
and- education in Alabama 
have made tremendous 
strides in improvement in 
the past decade, largely due 
to the work and dedication of 
organized professionals in 
the field. 
This progress can be seen 
in every classroom and 
institution in the state. 
Educators can see it in their 
s a l a r i e s ,  r e t i r e m e n t  
benefits, working conditions 
and through their growing 
prestige in the public and 
political arenas, where the 
major decisions that affect 
education are made. 
As educators move ahead 
in their efforts to improve 
the teaching profession, the 
focus must be on a con- 
tinuing, dedicated in- 
volvement in a truly 
professional, but aggressive, 
organization. In Alabama, 
this leadership and service 
has been provided by the 
A l a b a m a  E d u c a t i o n  
Association, working closely 
with local educator 
associations throughout the 
state and with the National 
Education Association on a 
national level. 
More than 90 per cent of 
the teachers in Alabama are- 
members of the local 
association-AEA - NEA 
United Teaching Profession. 
'Ihe strength that has been 
obtained by this professional 
involvement is almost un- 
surpassed in the history of 
the state and has led to 
major advancements in 
public education for all 
Alabamians. 
The Alabama Education 
Association has achieved a 
paramount position among 
lobbying organizations at the 
State Capitol. Through AEA, 
Alabama educators have a 
voice before the Alabama 
Legislature that is achieving 
measurable gains for 
education and the teaching 
profession. 
Through the United 
Teaching Profession, the 
N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Association exerts similar 
muscle at the national level 
in its dealings with Congress 
NEA is currently working 
to obtain one-third federal 
funding for all public 
education programs, freeing 
date and local revenues for 
educators and their students. 
The benefits you, the 
educator, gain from joining 
the United Teaching 
Profession are becoming 
increasingly more valuable, 
with services and benefits 
being added yearly, 
By joining AEA, you 
become a part of the mighty 
team. You not only gain a 
voice at the state and 
national capitols, but you 
i g n  up for personal benefits 
that are unequaled by any 
o t h e r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
organization in the state or 
nation. 
A few of the major benefits 
handed you through your 
AEA-UTP membership are : 
Legal protection and job 
security, $250,000 liability 
insurance coverage, con- 
t inu ing  profess iona l  
development, research and 
publications, bringing you 
the UTP story and keeping 
you up-to-date on 
educational advances, a host 
of special services, saving 
each of you money, aid 
extended to local 
associations in times of 
crises, the availability of a 
trained, professional staff to 
assist you with your projects 
and problems, a 16-district 
UniServ program that places 
trained professionals in your 
immediate area, extending 
the helpful arms of AEA to 
you, special services for 
higher education, (AEA's 
postsecondary division 
enploys specially trained 
individuals to care for the 
needs of Alabama's higher 
education ranks), Education 
(See TEACHING, Page 7) 
About the NEA symbol, it 
was adopted by the NEA 
Executive Committee in 
1966, and it combines the 
legacy of the past. (-The 
Ancient Greek word for 
education with new direction 
for the future-). 
The spherical triangle 
serving as the background 
represents the mutually 
supportive programs of 
local, state, and national 
education associations to 
advance education. 
In one sentence then, the 
design symbolizes the for- 
ward thrust of education 
through a united teaching 
professiop. 
Kerry Stmart 
Kerry Stewart 
Pool place for 
with mentailyr 
By SANDRABOZEMAN are more normal than ab- 
Staff Writer normal. The children like 
How would you like to take and enjoy what other 
an early morning swim and children like and enjoy, such 
really have fun? The a s  ice cream, sharing 
swimming pool in the moments and, most of all, 
Coliseum is where this being loved. 
merriment takes place. There is a one- toae ratio 
Dr. Gregery Frith, head of in the pool. There are seven 
the special education children and seven students. 
program, occupies Friday Karen Lockland and Debbie 
mornings in the Coliseum Davis are well trained and 
swimming pool with men- experienced life guards. 
tally retarded children. Among the exceptional 
Every Friday from 8:30-9:30 children, there are four boys 
a.m., Frith and Mrs. Emily and three girls from ages 12 
Lipscomb, who teaches to 16. Frith gets in the water 
mental retarded students at and does what the children 
Jacksonville High School, do. He enjoys seeing the 
work with exceptional children have fun along with 
children in the swimming I 
pool. This activity is  
structured to develop the 1 
children's learning process. 
They grow in a sense of self- 
awareness and freedom. 
Frith states that the 
children progress in self 
expression, and physical I 
activities are good for their 
muscular strength. 
The I children experience social, 
emotional and physical 
growth. 
There are ten to 15 special 
education students who work 
with these exceptional 
children. The students are 
exposed to personalities and 
behavior characteristics of 
exceptional behavior. This 
program offers a chance for 
the students to overcome 
their fears in working with 
mentally retarded children. 
The special education 
students understand that 
these exceptional children 
study 
etarded 
Exploration of life has 
become greatest goal 
enjoying the fun in the pool 
himself. 
Frith finds it amazing that 
Mrs. Lipscomb has been 
teaching for 20 years and has 
not learned to swim. 
I feel it is important for me 
not to lose time with these 
dildren. It helps me to 
relate more in class with ply 
students," said Frith. 
The students note a 
development and growth in 
the children. The special 
education class and program 
gives JSU students a chance 
to interact with handicapped 
(See POOL, Page 5 )  
LOOK OVER OUR WIDE 
PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES 
By JANET SISSON 
Staff Writer 
Kerry Stewart's goal in life is to see 
and do things that she has never done or 
seen before. She believed'college people 
are so afraid to tell their feelings to 
others. I like to share my thoughts and 
feelings with others, to include them in 
my life." 
Kerry is a unique individual. She en- 
joys sewing (makes her own clothes) 
crocheting, music and dancing. Her 
favorite hobby at this time is school. 
She also worries sometimes. "I worry 
sometimes about things that haven't 
happened yet but that I know will happen 
in the future." 
Kerry majors in English and minors in 
political science. She adds, "I have taken 
quite a n u m h r  of special education 
courses and I really like that type of 
work. It's too late to change my major 
now but I would like to do more work in 
Snead State Junior College where she 
was second runner up. 
Kerry has taken a number of special 
education courses. "I really enjoy 
helping exceptional children. It's too late 
to change my major now but I would love 
doing more work in that particular 
area." 
Kerry was born in Davenport, Iowa. 
She is 22 years old and is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. B. T. Stewart. She has two 
younger brothers in the fourth and fifth 
grades, a sister who is a sophomore a t  
Snead and a sister in senior high school. 
She herself is a senior here at JSU. She is 
not in a fraternity or sorority. 
Kerry has been to Florida and says, "I 
was really wild about it. I would love to 
go again." She would love to visit 
California and Washington, especially 
Washington since "a teacher once told 
me that I should run for Congress." 
She seems to be a quiet, well-adjusted 
that area. " individual who enjoys-life best when it is 
Kemy won the Pauline and Edmund simple. She has coordinated her lifestyle 
O'Brian English Scholarship of $150. In in a fashion that creates peace of mind 
addition, she has won a poetry Contest a t  and true happiness. 
Opinions [ The Chanticleer Letters 
Comments I 
Letters 
Mr. Steele suffers from ignorance 
Dear Editor, 
A letter by Ricky Steele 
concerning the Spirit of JSU 
appeared in the October 25, 
1976 edition of the Chan- 
ticleer. It is evidenced by 
that article that Mr. Steele 
displays many symptoms of 
that classical disease known 
as ignorance. All Steele did 
was cut down the 
cheerleaders, the football 
team, and the Marching 
Southerners. First of all, I 
don't see how Steele can be 
so critical of these groups, 
especially since he is not a 
member of any of them. If 
Steele is tired of the cheers 
that he hears when he goes to 
games. I'm sure that the 
cheerleaders would welcome 
any new cheers which he 
would be willing to teach 
them, or perhaps if Steele 
was truly interested in 
the cheers he could try out 
for the cheerleading squad. I 
can understand why Mr. 
Steele is not on the squad. He 
can't cheer because he is too 
busy sticking his foot into his 
mouth. Wow! His cheers 
would surely sound garbled. 
By the same token I can also 
understand why Mr. Steele is 
not on the football team. 
With that foot in his mouth, 
Steele wouldn't be able to 
run many effective plays. 
Steele seems to be very good 
at offering his unsolicited 
advice to the Gamecocks and 
the coaching staff. It is too 
bad that Steele is not on the 
coaching staff. It is doubted 
that Mr. Steele will ever 
possess enough knowledge 
and expertise of the game to 
make the coaching staff. 
Steele really exhibits his 
limited knowledge with the 
statements he made con- 
cerning the Marching 
Southerners. To quote Mr. 
Steele, "Sometimes I wonder 
if they spend too much time 
practicing on their half-time 
shows and neglecting to 
highlight the crucial plays of 
(chanticleer staff ] 
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the Gamecocks." To start 
with, due to a new con- 
ference ruling this year, 
bands are not permitted to 
play while the ball is in 
motion or the clock is run- 
ning I'm sure Steele could 
have found this out if he 
would have bothered. The 
Southerners play a s  
frequently as possible during 
the game. It is true that the 
Southerners don't play a s  
much before half-time, but 
this is done to conserve the 
energy that it takes to 
provide the best and the 
most professional show 
possible. 
It is suggested that in the 
future Mr. Steele researcn 
the facts a little closer before 
he makes any comnents Chanticleer. 
such as those which he wrote Ron Bearden 
for publication in the, Marching Southerner 
& SGA senator 
What's Mr .  Spencer's point? 
Dear Editor, tuality if he is trying more so 
In reply to Mr. Spencer's to convince himself than we 
repeated effort to impress Greeks. 
upon us all that he is his own Thank you, 
master; I wonder in ac- Harry-0 
Voting 
The key word i s  active 
By BRENDA TOLBERT 
Contributing Editor 
Back in September, E 
promised you a "madcap 
race for the presidency." 
Those who followed the 
action saw a very tight race 
which c h a x e d  during the 
wee hours of Wednesday 
morning. 
Although the voter turnout 
was better than had been 
predicted by the- experts, 
many Americans didn't vote. 
A surprising number of JSU 
students didn't vote, either. 
There were many lame 
excuses offered, the most 
thoeking being, "But I'm not 
registered. " 
Why would these young 
adults, who probably ad- 
vocated the lowering of the 
voting age, fail to register 
and vote? No one I talked to 
had a valid reason, only an 
excuse. 
I'm sure it's quite cozy 
sitting here in an insulated 
campus atmosphere feeling 
safe, protected from the 
outside world with its many 
problems. But let me remind 
you of the fact that you will 
leave JSU one day soon. 
Upon graduation, you will 
enter a world that's being 
shaped now. Just because 
you chose not to take part in 
making this decision about 
your future, don't 
mistakenly assume the 
decision made will not effect 
you. 
I know it's too late now, but 
don't you feel the least bit 
guilty for not supporting 
your candidate? If you were 
for Carter, don't you wish 
you and your apathetic 
counterparts throughout the 
country had spared him the 
anxiety of a dead-heat race? 
If Ford was your man, you 
should feel directly 
responsible for his defeat. 
'Ihese two weren't the only 
choices. The selection was 
wide. Now if you just didn't 
give a damn, I pity-you. 
It's easy to sit around and 
discuss politics, society, or 
the fate of this country. We 
all do it. But it's also easy to 
register, vote, and take an 
active interest. 
The key word is active. 
Without the concern to get 
actively invblved in this 
country, all those heavy 
political discussions aren't 
worth the hot air they're 
filled with. 
Whether you agree with 
the choice made by the 
voters or not, remember, if 
you didn't vote, you forfeited 
your only chance to be heard. 
If you voted, I commend you 
for facing up to the 
responsibility we all have by 
attempting to insure our 
having a government 
representative of its people. 
ONLY FOUR \ 
Y W A O  
'A nice place to visit, but .  . . t 
(NOCR)-For college 
students who a re  con- 
templating dropping out, 
want to broaden their 
horizons, or just want a 
change, the National Student 
Exchange may provide a 
tern~orary change of scene 
- 
in the flat Illinois corn fields 
and the people who farm 
them. 
Bette Whorley, who 
wordinates the exchanges 
£rom her office at Indiana 
University - Purdue 
University in Fort Wayne, 
says over 800 students from 
the 34 member schools in 27 
states participated in the 
program last school year. 
The only limit on the ex- 
change i s  geographical 
balance; openings at the 
University of Hawaii are a t  a 
premium, says Whorley, 
because typically nearly half 
the exchange students 
request the balmy campus 
as a first choice. 
What 
(Continued From Page 2) 
distinguishable from the rest of society. 
Another myth is that homosexuals are found only in 
predominantly feminine jobs such as  hair dressing and 
secretaries. This, too, is a myth. 
Homosexuals are found in every occupation- 
philosophers, military leaders, Navy, Army, Air Force, 
Marines, musicians, artists, writers, teachers, 
congressmen, lawyers, businessmen, sports such as pro- 
that puts the Eollege ex- football, preachers and also college football and other 
perience into a new light. Alcohol creating drug athletics. Recently a former pro-football player in- 
This innovative program terviewed on a television talk show said, "If all pro- 
allows students to take a football players would declare their homosexuality, it 
semester or two on the would be a big joke." This is shocking for most people to 
wit ,  -pus a minimum of a member of red schml tape problem on campuses think be anyone, that a macho-man roommate, brother, could be a father, homosexual. husband, B U ~  cousin, it can
and at resident tuition rates. 
A University of Idaho 
student, for example, spent a 
semester last year at the 
University of Massachusetts 
and came away with a more 
sympathetic attitude toward 
urban people as  well as  a 
greater appreciation for his 
home state. A University of 
Hawaii art student used her 
year at an eastern university 
to take advantage of 
facilities and courses her 
home campus didn't offer. 
And after a semester at 
Illinois State University, a 
Maine student says he not 
only got out of a personal rut 
but also found great beauty 
Pool 
(Continued From Page 3)  
children. 
"All students are welcome 
to work with us," said Frith. 
After this jolly session, the 
children return to the 
elementary school, which is 
very pleased with this 
program. 
(N0CR)-There's a drug 
problem on the nation's 
campuses and it's as big as  
ever. The current concern is 
over the drug alcohol-Aeer, 
wine, and liquor. 
, Like the use of other drugs, 
alcohol use generally starts 
before the college years. 
National Institute for 
Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism (NIAAA) figures 
indicate that almost 9 per 
cent of people aged 12-17 get 
drunk at least once a week. A 
government study says that 
a third of all male junior and 
senior high school students, 
and 20 per cent of females in 
the same group, a re  
moderate to heavy drinkers 
(consuming from 2-12 drinks 
a week). One fourth of all 13- 
year-olds are alcohol users, 
says the same study. 
An NIAAA conference on 
student drinking was held 
last year at Notre Dame ( a  
campus which, incidentally, 
has an on-campus senior 
pub, a shuttle bus to take 
underage drinkers across 
' ANY DAY OF THE WEEK - ALL DAY LONG 
COUCH'S 
( MON. Thru SAT. 9 - 5: 30 ANNISTON 
------------- I 
etc. A wedding ring doesn't mean a thing. 
the Michigan border where together packets So the drive for gay acceptance pushes on with the 
the legal age is 18, and a of ideas being ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union), National Gay 
&udentchapterof Alcoholics used on campuses to deal Task Force, The Advocate, a gay newspaper, pushing for Anonymous). Participants with aicohol. ' changes in laws which would make sodomy legal between 
were told by a U. of Colorado consenting adults. 
researcher that a survey 
aowed almost one third if 
college students have 
drinking problems by their 
Have 
senior year. At the U. of (Continued From Page 2)  
Massachusetts, 26 per cent of Usualll~ on weekends they is welcomedto attend. It was are still growing in numbers. 
males surveyed drink 3 4  attend clubs and then church founded on October 6,1968 in So, you see, homosexuals 
times a week and other data Sunday-yes, church-the Los Angeles, Calif., by the are everywhere, regardless 
suggest that over 85 per cent Metropolitan Community Rev. Troy Perry. With only of city, occupation, race, 
of all college students are church of which there is a 12people at the first meeting creed or university campus 
alcohol users. kranch in Atlanta. in a m a l l  living room, it has and will probably be here in 
Alcohol is available, ac- The MCC is a church now expanded with branches the future as they have Seen 
cepted by peers, cheaper founded explicitly for in most major cities with in the past and are here at 
than other hugs,  and has homosexuals, but everyone large congregations, which present on the JSU campus. 
become legal among lower b 
age groups in recent years 
(though some states are now 
making an effort to raise 
ages back to 19 or 20). And so 
the choice for college 
students is not whether to 
drink, but how to drink. And 
the emphasis in combating 
abuse is in education, not 
control or prohibition. 
Both the NIAAAand the 
Wine Institute have put 
(=LASS RINGS Welcome lax State Students 
W D MEAT OR BEEF-8 02. PK6. 
DIXIE DARLING BREAD 
JACKSONVILLE 
BOOK STORE 
WIIH-DIXIE IS ALL BEHIKD THE " B I ~  RED" mo lwvnr ru rsu sruatkrs 
"Uptown O n  Square' TO DROP BY ARD SEEUS. 
Seals and Crofts 
By VERONICA PME 
Special To The Chanticleer 
The October 29 Seals and Crofts con- 
cert surely will be remembered as  the 
highlight of what otherwise was a 
disastrous homecoming. 
The duo and their trio of background 
musicians gave a brilliant performance 
More a capacity crowd at Pete Mathews 
Coliseum. 
Seals and Crofts presented to members 
of the audience a side of their performing 
personality many had never seen. They 
pushed aside their usual quietly serious 
musical underings to provide space for 
what they called "clown home rock" and 
R&B instrumentals. 
The non-vocal pieces gave them the 
opportunity to demonstrate what fine 
musicians they truly are. Their drum- 
mer, straight from Frank Zappa, will 
probably stay with the group, especially 
after his stunning job on his first night 
out with Seals and Crofts. 
Their guitarist and keyboardist should 
rank among the best in the business. 
At the Friday performance, Seals 
came across as the more serious of the 
two. Crofts kept the audience laughing 
with his stage antics, while Seals played 
the straight role. 
The two complement each other. Seals 
contributes his musical ability through 
his voice. 
Carolyn Willis, who sang with them on 
go 'down home 
they left many of their popular songs out 
of the program. The most obvious ab- 
sence was "1'11 Play for You." That song 
seems to lend itself to the opening spot in 
their performances. 
But the audience didn't seem to notice 
the absence, perhaps because they were 
overwhelmed with the live performance 
of their solid "hummingbird" and 
"Summer Breeze.'' 
Their "down home rock," complete 
with hog calls, made the audience see 
them as the Texans they are, rather than 
the West Coast natives they usually seem 
to be. 
One surprise in the evening was the 
opening by Jacksonville State's own 
Jimmy Parker. Starbuc, rumored to be 
the opening act, must have gone to one of 
the other Jacksonvilles in the nation. 
Wherever they were, they were not in 
Alabama. 
Parker was drafted. He performed 
several pieces-some his own, some 
standards. Considering he was not 
prepared for such an audience, Parker's 
performance was exceptional. 
The only problem with the evening was 
a small portion of the audience. JSU 
always has been considered to have 
courteous audiences who respected 
performers. Friday night, Parker had to 
ask the audience to be a little quieter and 
even when Seals and Crofts first came 
onstaee. thev almost were drowned out 
their hit record "Get Closer," was also by this; pc 
onstage. In a solo performance, she They obv 
proved to the audience she was indeed a State studf 
singer in her own right. were not. 
The duo sang many of their hits, yet 
Seals Fiddlin ' 
gple in the audience. 
riously were not Jacksonville 
mts--at least we hope they 
Seals & Crofts w/Carolyn Willis 
Homecoming 
Concert 
Crofts Playing Electric Mandolin 
Photos by 
Mike Self 
Carolyn Willis - 
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portant reforms. The 
reforms will come primarily 
in a revision of the tax 
structure, fiscal and 
monetary policy. I don't 
foresee any major change in 
the foreign policy." 
About the importance of 
the South he said, "Already 
in this election there has 
been a healing process. That 
has been reflected in the fact 
that Mississippi played the 
kingmaker to both the 
democrats and the 
Republicans." 
D r .  M o n t g o m e r y ' s  
statement alsc reflected the 
role of the South. "There are 
several factors to consider 
about the election. It was an 
excellent turnout of the 
electorate which expressed 
clearly the will of the people 
for a change. I think that it is 
most significant that the 
solid South backed Carter. It 
is a reaffirmation of the 
South." 
Montgomery also stated, 
"Apparently there were no 
hard feelings between the 
candidates when the election 
was over. I feel that their 
sportsman-like conduct 
speaks well for both of them. 
I am pleased with Carter 
and think that he will make 
an excellent president," he 
continued. 
Dr. Thomas of the history 
department agreed, "I was 
very pleased and think it's 
nice that we're going to have 
a Southerner. Maybe the war 
S u p p o r t  P e r s o n n e l  
Organization. AEA's ESP0 
unit offers special services 
for education's support 
workers, making them a 
wecial part of the education 
family. Many, many more! 
Kappa Sig 
wins sixth 
pick-up 
For the second time, 
Kappa Sigma fraternity has 
won the case of beer for the 
most points turned in of 
recyclable cans and bottles. 
Total for their 6th turn in 
was 2075. Kappa Sigma now 
holds a strong lead against 
competing fraternities with 
agrandtotal of 10,674 points. 
Other totals are Kappa 
Alpha, 6524, Sigma Nu 6155, 
Pi Kappa Phi 5391, Delta Chi 
2130, Delta Tau Delta 2055 
and Alpha Tau Omega 1080. 
Only 2 weeks remain in 
this fall's drive. Next pick up 
will be Wednesday, 
November 10. 
Carter 
(Continued from Page 1) 
is over. Perhaps the 
prejudice against the South 
will end just as  the prejudice 
against Catholics ended 
when Kennedy was elected. 
It was a close election. 
Carter doesn't have a 
mandate so he'll move 
slowly." 
Another positive opinion 
came from a member of the 
psychology department. "I 
was pleased with his elec- 
tion, probably because I'm a 
conservative Democrat. The 
major difference was the 
amount of government in- 
tervention needed in society 
to achieve certain goals. The 
Republicans want too little 
intervention." 
' Joining the ranks of those 
people for Carter, Mrs. 
Johnson of the counseling 
center said, "I voted for 
Carter and am real glad to 
see him win. I'm looking 
forward to see what changes 
can be implemented with the 
Democratic party in there." 
Dr. Barry of the math 
department said, "I wish 
him a lot of luck for all our 
well being. I hope he has 
success in implementing his 
programs." 
Dr. Cox of the chemistry 
department injected a dif- 
ferent twist in the reactions 
by saying, "It'll be in- 
JSU staff said, "I voted for 
Ford. I am afraid that Carter 
will implement more 
f e d e r a l l y  s p o n s o r e d  
programs that will not only 
cause taxes to be raises, but 
will also raise the nation debt 
which is already $700 
billion. I suspect that he will 
be more moderate than his 
campaign pictlmed him to 
be. I hope that is the case." 
Fear  of excessive 
government spending also 
&owed in a statement by a 
history professor, "I think 
we will see a revival of the 
spending programs of the 
'60's which the American 
middle class will pay for." 
Another historian gave a 
different negative view, "He 
reminds me  of Richard 
Nixon. I think he will be just 
as secretive and devious. 
People will be sick of him 
after a few months." 
Dr. Houston Cole issued a 
word of optimistic caution, 
"If Mr. Carter will return to 
the principles of government 
which he advocated prior to 
his nomination, I think that 
he will make an excellent 
president. 
"You will recall that he 
advocated a great reduction 
in the 1900 governmental 
bureaus and commissions 
teresting to have a scientist that exist in Washington 
in the White House.". today, a balanced budget, 
- 
~omecoming in review A A  
With the rain of 
homecoming, there were 
spots of sunshine. 
Ken Kovacevich 21 (bottom 
left) scores a JSU touchdown 
and Cathy Hammett (bottom 
right) is crowned 
homecoming queen. 
Correction r. 
Some people were not so tax revision, and the raising 
pleased with Carter's of the moral level in The Oct. 25, issue of "The drama department. As with dance and the music Chanticleer'' gave sole all musicals presented on departments. The Chan- A member of the 'Overnment and in the credit for t i ~ e  production of campus, it was a joint ticleer regrets the error. nation in general." Little Mary Sunshine to the production of the drama & (See TEAM, Page 8) 
. - 
Teaching 
(Continued From Page 2) 
One of the major -benefits is an essential link in the 
extended to individual professional chain, working 
AEA-UTP members is the to make it always stronger. 
opportunity to participate in The United Teaching 
the actual governance of Profession is your 
your local, state and national profession. 
associations. Every member 
Beautiful 
'Weddings 
Start 
Here 
4 
The ~r(rda1 Shoppe 
1026 Noble Street 
Downtown Anniston 
SOMETHING NEW 
FOR THE JACKSONVILLE - ANNOSTON AREA 
SELF SERVICE STORAGE 
ONLY 7 MILES FROM JACKSONVILLE * 
*HIGHWAY 21 SOUTH T o  A N N l s f o N  
* ONE BLOCK WEST OF B A M A  DRIVE-IN THEATRE * 
* FOR THE HOMEOWNER, APARTMENT DWELLER * 
* REPAIR SHOPS, SMALL OR LARGE BUSINESS SPACE * 
ENTER YOUR SPACE ANYTIME I SPACES FROM 32 SQ FT AND UP * ONLY YOU HAVE ACCfSS PRICES FROM ' lOoo  MONTHLY * PARK RIGHT AT THE DOOR NO LEASE REQUIRED 
KEEP FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT, CARS, BOATS& MOTORCYCLES, PERSONAL& BUSINESS RECORDS- 
SAFE AND HANDY 
RESIDENT MANAGER AT ALL HOURS 
THE MINI-WAREHOUSE 
AND STORAGE CO. 
ANNISTON, ALABAMA PHONE: 238-8890 
'CALL AND RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW 
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Barker, Dilorenzo strong a 
Vince Dilorenzo Butch Barker 
By DANA BRIGHT 
Sports Writer 
Players like Butch Barker 
and Vince Dilorenzo are a 
strong asset to JSU football. 
n e y  give their effort, hard 
work, dedication, and 
leadership as building blocks 
for a team that is capable of 
winning the conference 
championship. 
Butch, JSU's effective 
tight end who played 
especially well in the 
Western Carolina game 
catching a Ralph Page pass 
in the endzone for 
Jacksonville's only touch- 
down, is serious about his 
football but is more so about 
his life. 
He came to Jacksonville so 
that his family and friends 
would be able to see him 
play, but knowing that here 
he couldn't fulfill his desire 
to play as  quarterback. 
Through injuries and 
dejection over losses, Butch 
has stayedwith it and not 
given up. 
Butch feels it is the little 
things that have cost the 
team their losses and they 
must work harder, 
especially in their mental 
preparations, in order to get 
to the championship. "Coach 
(Watson) Brown has added a 
lot to the offense, it's better 
balanced. His game plans 
are great; they've always 
been the right ones. When 
they haven't worked it was 
due to little things, not to his 
planning.' ' 
Butch is an independent, 
easy going man who enjoys 
the company of family and 
good friends; who would 
"like to have a place on top 
of a mountain to stay, get 
back to nature, and think." 
It is obvious that Butch 
gives a considerable amount 
Offense is key to Gamecock victory 
By JERRY RTJTLEDGE victory over Delta State in a livingston and Troy State. b l t a  State turned a 104 
Swrta Writer Gulf South Conference 'Ihe "Red Bandit" defense Gamecock lead to a 14-10 
The -jacksonville State contest. The win pushes was severely tested as Delta deficit, Other than the two 
Gamecocks €Xtf?nded their JSU7s conference mark to 4- State putthe ball in the air 28 long passes, the Bandits, led 
unbeaten Homecoming times, 15- of by ~ ~ i t h  Martin, Mitch 
1, just onehalf game behind those completions were for Knox, md Vince Dilorenzo, mark to 31 games with a 24-14 c o n f e r e n c e 1 e a d e r S third period touchdown as kept Delta State out of 
~ o r i n g  position. 
The Gamecocks offense, 
ineffective for the last three 
games, provided the key to 
the Gamecock victory. 
Behind by fo-w points, 14-10, 
the 'Cocks marched 80 yards 
in eight plays to score the g e  
ahead points, 17-10. Larry 
Barnes capped the drive 
with a one-yard plunge and 
when Rocky Riddle added 
the PAT, the Gamecocks 
homecoming string stood at 
31. Lefty Perry returned an 
interception 49 yards for the 
final 24-14 margin. 
BankAmer~card 
The Gamecocks continue 
lo-' -Wed. PELHAM PLAZA 10-9 Thurs.& Frl mto their conference SHOPPING CENTER schedule wit? its annual 
"free-for-all" against Troy Get to know US; you'll Ilk@ us.8 State here Saturdav night. 
team 
of time to contemplation. He 
has an honesty with himself 
that is rare in most people. 
He realizes that there are 
things in his life that must be 
changed before he can be 
satisfied with himself as a 
person. Butch believes most 
people do things they don't 
really want to do but that 
they don't have the inner 
strength to resist. The result 
is they get down on them- 
selves "which is worse than 
someone else getting down 
on you." 
But he does have hope in 
that peopie will make it in 
life, in all situations, "they 
can say to themselves that 
they are doing what they 
honestly believe they should 
be doing." 
But deciding what is right 
to do can be very difficult, as 
it may be in trying to chase 
a career.Butch has con- 
sidered taking a job as a 
conservation officer or 
having an occupation 
somehow associated with 
wildlife, which he became 
interested in as a boy living 
in various parts of the 
country. 
He has also considered 
becoming a Junior High 
coach. Boys that age, Butch 
feels, are at a "reaching out 
stage." They need someone 
coaching them who "will 
anphasize a development in 
character and sport- 
manship." 
Football is very important 
to Vince, too. But he 
recognizes that it is not the 
most important thing in life. 
He gives of himself totally in 
preparing for and playing in 
a game, just as he gives of 
himself completely to the 
enjoyment and experience of 
living to the fullest? 
Vince came to Jackson- 
ville five years ago from 
West Rome, Georgia largely 
because of his parents, who 
now live in Baltimore. The 
Dilorenzos moved from 
Rome, when Vince was on a 
Campus 
Ms. Black Culture 
The 2nd Annual Ms. Black 
Culture Beauty Pageant will 
be held at Leone Cole 
Auditorium on Nov. 18, at 8 
p.m. The event is sponsored 
by Theta Eta chapter of 
Cknega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Inc., and people interested in 
participating should contact 
a fraternity member for 
information. 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Sigma Tau Delta will meet 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. in 
Pannell Hall, 2nd 5oor lobby. 
Dr. Steve Whitton will be the 
speaker. All members are 
urged to attend. 
Who's Who 
Who's Who pictures will be 
well known team coached by 
a man who cared for his 
players, to Chattanooga, 
where the coaches were not 
particularly thrilled with 
Vince because of his size. His 
old coacir convinced the 
Dilorenzos to return to 
Rome. Vince was able to 
continue football, and 
consequently was given a '  
scholarship to Jacksonville. 
"I'm indebted to my 
parents. If it weren't for 
their sacrifices, I couldn't 
have come to college. They 
also gave me the en- 
couragement I needed to 
stay here my first two years 
when I didn't get to play 
much. But I can't think of 
any place I'd rather have 
gone. The coaches here will 
help and not just criticize 
when we make mistakes. 
And the players are closer 
than they are on any other 
team we play against." 
Vince is fired up about life. 
He reads newspapers and 
magazines, keeping in touch 
with what goes on across the 
country. "There's so much 
happening I can't com- 
prehend all of it. It's im- 
possible for me to get bored 
with life; there's so much to 
do. We can't do it all, but we 
thould try to do a lot." 
Truth and honesty in 
relationships, are major 
factors for Vice. He likes to 
be able to trust someone and 
would prefer people to talk to 
him honestly rather than to 
go behind his back. 
Vince is skilled in the field 
of football but he respects 
everyone with a talent. He 
hopes that as a coach or a PE 
teacher he can help kids to 
see their assets and to 
become involved in life. 
"Everyone is good a t  
something, all they have to 
do is find it. If I can help 
someone to find his talent, 
I'll feel I've accomplished 
something." 
"One more thing, I want to 
tell my Mother hello." 
calendar 
made Wednesday, Nov. 10, 
from 1-4 p.m. in the lounge on 
the second 5oor of Bibb 
Graves. 
Picture Orders 
Paul Sudlow of Sudlow 
Photography will be on 
campus, fourth floor Student 
Commons Building, Nov. 17 
and 18 from 8 a.m.42 p.m. 
and from 1-5 p.m. to take 
orders from students who 
ordered proofs when 
yearbook pictures were 
made. 
Dorm Committee 
The Dqrm Committee will 
meet today, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. 
cm the fourth floor of the 
Student Commons B~lding.  
